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About This Content

Customize your truck with your country flag! A choice of four unique paint jobs will come handy if you feel you need to show
your affiliation...

 Nishikigoi

 Torii

 Japanese Flag Decal

 Samurai Spirit

All of these themes are applicable to any in-game truck except for 8x4 chassis configurations.
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Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual core CPU 2.4 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTS 450-class (Intel HD 4000)

Hard Drive: 3 GB available space

English,German,French,Italian,Korean,Simplified Chinese,Russian,Japanese,Portuguese,Polish,Danish,Dutch,Finnish,Norwegia
n,Swedish,Hungarian,Czech,Romanian,Turkish,Bulgarian,Greek
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euro truck simulator 2 - japanese paint jobs pack

Oh look, more ETS2 DLC. Here's an idea, how about including these paint jobs as part of the base game instead of trying to
scam players out of more money by releasing them as DLC?. Gak. After the customizable paint jobs that come with the high
value cargo pack... Well, the paint jobs are great. I wouldn't say I'm really disappointed you can't customize the colors at all, but
I'm really disappointed you can't customize the colors at all.. Good paintjobs. I use the Koi paint job on every truck i own,it's
awesome!. only one paint job working who to fix problem. Epic Japanese Paint Jobs! And they look awesome :D I just love it!
KAWAII!. beautiful!
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=QpWjpb7gJgg. sugoi <3. it's seems good, that's why i buy it :). Now I can finally be a
samurai truck just like in my japanese aminemes!
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Bought it just to have all them DLC:s!

10\/10. not so nice. Nice paint job!! so... when will we see the chinese one ?. Kawaii Trucks.
10\/10. I finally have the perfect paintjobs to complement my kamikaze skills as a truck driver.. Disappointed there was no
Transformer trucks in this DLC, nice art works though. Cool paint works nice to be able to add the flags of different countries. I
personally like these as someone like myself who cannot for the life of me make my own. nice to be a little different, don't you
all agree.
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